
THE POLITICAL NEEDS OF THE AFRICAN.!- jy 2. k: /lffl77f1EWS. ----------------------------- / 

No study of po~itical conditions in South Africa e ould be regarded as 
adequate if it did not include some eonsideration of the p~acemr 
the African in the body po~itic of South Africa. he c~aim of bhe 
African in this regard is based not only upon their numerical 
preponderance in the country but also upon the sUbstantial 
contribution which they have made and are continuing to make to 
the prosperity and welfare of South Africa . Nor is it necessary 
to stress the fact that for them this is the only country which 
they can cal~ their own . 

The proble~ of devising a political system fur South 
Africa which takes due account of the legitimate political ±K~r 
needs of the African wou~d appear to be receiving a certain 
amount of attention from leaders of thought both among Europeans 
and non- Europeans , because it is bea~ increasing~y realised that 
any other course would set our ship of State upon troubled ,±£xa 
if not turbulent waters . I think it would be a mistake to atl$lri:liute 
this increasing awareness to the political needs of the African 
ei ther only or primarily to organisations such as the :Jni ted N<ttions 
inwhose deliberations KXXX South African affairs have figured so 
prominently in recent mont hs . A careful study of South African 
history will , I think,show that South Africa has never been without 

"'Iff.. t"- t/.e ,,",.~/.;-men and women ~ vision and , courage to see and ~ that ' All Union 
P~litics Are Native Affairs : Again and again both prior to and since 
Union afforts have been made to get to grips with this prob~em . 

(J4v.ltl4i ~standing Commissions have from time to time stddied the prob~ms ~ 

and made recommendations to South African governments. Papliam~tary 

Select Committees have heard voluminous ev idence and have spent 
years in an endeavour to find a satisfactory solution to this 
question . However unsatisfactory they 

light of modern conditions it is wel+ 

may appear to us ~Kg~ i n the 
10 rL;" t l K {,e1' 

for us that varimus schemES I' 
have been experimented with in the search for a political systmn 
which would safeguard the legitimate rights of al~ sections of the 
population , and to their credit it must be pointed out that Souhh 
Africans both b~ack and white have been among the severest critics 
of those schemes which did not do justice to one or other section 



of our population . 

Perhal1!ps it may not be wlbthout some profit for us to remind 

ourselves briefly about the vllrious attempts that have been maoile 

or sug.;estions that have beon put forwardll. in connection ~d th 

the problem of givinG tl'le African Il say in the government !If tills 

country. 

As far back as 1852 under the Cape Constitution Ordinance cf that 

year the Cape Government in dealing with the question of pOlli t:a::al 

rights,following what is now commonly called the policy of identity, 

drew no distinction between its black and its whi1e subj ects . The 

Ordinance laid down the following as necessary qualificatic,ns b1r 

a voter: - (i )the occupation for twelve months of property valued at 

not less than £25 or (ii)the receipt of salary and wages not l.ss 

than £50 per annum or ~25 per annum with board and lodging . 

These qualifications,it will be noted,Vlere purely property 

qualifications ,no mention being made of educationlll qualifications 

nor of any discriminations based on race or colour. Brookes has 

expressed the view that even at that date "the majority of the 

Cape members of Farliament wOUld not have favoured the exclLsian 

of a political co~lour bar,except for the necessity of satisfying 

the susceptibilities of people in Sngland , quite iGnorant o~ the 

real difficUlties of the question." In other words as the Cape 

Colony was then still under the control of Downing Steeet,the 

exclusion of a political colour bar WIlS imposed upon xKIl an 

um/illing Colony by a Bri tillh Government which did not real~se that 

in the South African context ' govern~ent for the people by the 
fr- fJ....t- k 1oIJ..'t~ -tu'j N~"t. N~·f;.-~-;,(. 

people ' might have to take a some,,!hht different formA I think, 

however,tr,at there must have been a few who did not regard 'this 

arrangement . as an imposition against their better judgment. Fen' 

in 1852 i t had not yet become xxE»aaa»~taEIl common knowledg tmnt 
IL£.,.,7A,I'1 

a political system developed 1Il»lIiJ!.X in one country uoaer.a a li:tf:JleXIlU 

set of circumstances might require considerable modificatio;n when 

apiJlied in another country among people with different historillal 

antecedents and varying cultural backgrounds . The principle thaL 

what is good for one conntry or one people must be good for another 
in 

country or another people \'Ias ,:t»perfectly good fAith, follow,!d 
fA, ... 

slightly more blindly trAn it is today.Xx~~~llxtN5x~5r~~~t~ x~~ , 



At all events the position then created was that any J\frican wlm 

complied v'i th the neeessary qualifications could become a registere 

voter . It must not be forgotten tbat even as they st00d then , the 

qualifications provided a s t iffer hurdle for the African than for 

tre European . There must have been very few Africans in 1852 aMtl 

for many a year thereafter who could boast of the ownershi ~ of " .. ). ...... ~ 
occupation of~ valued at not less than £25 or of an income of £50 

per annum . ~'rom this point of view the qualifications might even 

then have been described as discriminatory in practice if not in 
f(~"f. 

theory . But, apart from the practical difficulty of complying with 

the necessary eoonomic conditions , the ballot box must rave 

appeared as a very strange method of ascertainirg the views of 

peopl eabout matters affecting their we l €lire . The African was not 

unaccustomed to being consulted on the business of government . 

African political systems had been in existence from time 

imnemorial,and the occasional appearance of tyrants and dictatGrs 

arnnog them as among more oodern people notwithstanding , they had 

opportunities and nethods of r.Jaking ther.Jselves felt in public 

affairs , but now they were faced with a strange type of political 

machinery--representative democracy and the ballot box . It is not 

surprising that there v.as no great rush to participate in this 

new form of governoent . Time would hllve to elapse to enable the 

people to learn the mysteries of this new v;ay of sraring in the 

business of government . The reluctance of trr African to regis~r 

must also be attributed in no small measure to the fact that this 

mnnovation was introduced by their recent foes . To the recently 

conquered the ways of the conqueror cannot but seem calculated 

to consolidate the position of the latter ratl,er than to advance 

ti.e cause of the former . In tte cmrcumstances the so called rights 

of a British subject could nvt have been particularly attracti~ 

to U tem . 

All these factors taken togetrer were undoubtedly 

responsible for the slow rate of registration for tre first fo~ty 

years . By 1892 , however , the "blanket vote", as it was called,had 

become sonetring to reckon with in the political affairs of the 

Colony and rival political parties began to seek methods by 

which the effect of this vote could be minimised . 
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The line fol.lowed was to stress the fact trat the right to vote 

ou.;ht in some way to be related to the ability of the voter to use 

his vote intelligently. The democratic system of government 

implies trlat the people who ,;articipate in it must have sufficiient 

general knowledge to enable them to form sound juc4,'lnents rehardng 

the men and measures placed before them from time to time . The 

holders of the '1bla~ket vote" could obviouSly not all survi v e bhis 

test . The obvious renedy was thpt in adrlition to property qualfi -

cations the voter must be required to conply with certain basic 

educational qualifications or pass a civiliZAtion test of some sort . 

Consequently under the Franchise and Ballot Act of 1892 not ont,y 

\"ere the "ro.1erty qualifications raised from £25 to £75 (the i ncome 

qualification remained at £50~ but an educational qualification 

was introduced , namely , the ability of the voter to sign his name 

and "Iri te his AddresF and occupation . These qualifications "ere 

low enough to make it posFible for practical.ly every ~ropean Who 

wished to do so to qualify but high enough to impose a severe 

XlfEtxi Etill!JI limit on the number of Africans who could satis - fy 

the conditions for registration . The South African liberal of that 

day no doubt congratulAten himself on the acceptance by the Slate 

of the principle of ' equal rights for all civilised men' without 

distinction of race or colour . he did not inquire too cl osely into 

the measures,if any , taken by the State to bring about that equality 

of civilization which had beco~e a condition of enfranchisement . 

That the the business of introducing the African into the civili 

zation upon which his achievement of equal rights so largely 

depended was left to £ 1I:1fi foreign mi ssionaries financed mainly 

from overseas did not cause him ",uel, loss of sleep. 

In spite of these restrictions the nUMber of African 

registered voters in the CApe increased steadily,especialLY because 

th.e African found thet th,e registered voter Vias given certain 

privileges which non -voters did not enjoy . Under the Native Voters I 

Relief Act 39 of 1887 (the Eofmeyr Act) the voter was relieved 

f r om the operationi ertain laVis differentially affecting Nativll'S 

" such as curfew restrictions , liquor lav;s , the residential colour 

bEj.rs , etc . Therefore even if he v,~s completely indifferent to Ute 
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pO.Litica.L significance of the vote , he was neverthe.Less keen.Ly aware 

of the practica.L social advantages v,hich accrued froC'l its posses ion 

and therefore he registered in ever increasing numbers . It may be 

contended that this shows that the African does not want or appre 

ciate the vote and that t~erefore it should not be granted to hDm . 

Those who hold this view usual.Ly conveniently forget that even 

European voters are generally so apathetic about exercising their 

political rights that a system of compu.Lsor y registration for 

European voters has had to be adopted,and judging by the low J!!J!% 

percentage of Zuropean voters who take the trouble to register 

their votes at election time it might eventually be necessary to 

adopt compulsory. voting . No one dreams of sug~esting that Europeans 

in general do not want the vote and tl,erefore shou.Ld be deprived 

of their right to vote,barring those who have .Lost all faith in 

the democratic system of government . 

In the matter of xg~J!!%i~ insisting upon voters' qualifiea

tions based upon civilization rather than upon mere mere memberShip 
vJl-jo.~ 

of the State , the Colony of Natal~even further than the Cape . There 

under Law 11 of 1865 the franchise was e%tended onj1 to those 

Africans who in addition to being able to comply with the propeItty 

and educational qua.LificatioBs .Laid down for Europeans ,KJ!%J! had 

been exempted from Native Lal i for a period of not .Less than seven 

years . The qua.Lifications for exemption were"seven years ' residance 

in Natal , monogamy,ability to read and write and the furnishing tif a 

recommendatory Certificate by a resident(not being a Native) possess

ing a juryman's qualification . Particulars of the ap,licant ' s Cliief , 

family , etc . ,must be furnished and the Oath of Al.Legiance must be 

taken" . The exempted African was tterefore an individual who had 

ostensibly abandoned the Native way of life and had embraced 

western standards of civilization . Such an individal after he had • 
been exempted for over seven years cou.Ld petition the Governor for 

admission to the franchise . Eis app.Lication had to be SU,J\Jorted by 

three European e.Lectors who cou.Ld testf fy tl,at he was a fit and 

proper person to be granted this privilege , and required endorsement 

by a l;agistrate or a Justice of the Peace . It v'as entirely at the 

discretion of the Governor to grant or refuse this request . It i s 

hardly necessary to add that very few Afric8m ever succeeded in 
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pasEing this stringent test . As Brookes observes~e Natal 

scheme was "undoubtedly a mere disingenuous device for r.1aintainim 

a colour bar without saying so". In theory the African had the 

franchise if he conforr.1ed to European standaads of life as indicated 

among other things by his exemption,but in practice every obstacle 

was put in the way of hi1!l achieving it . Instead of the franchise 

being a right to share in the business of governr.1ent , in Natal it 

became a reward or privilege accorded to those who had become 

detribalised and could pass the socalled test of civilization. 

To the Cape we owe the development of another aspect of the 

problem of political rights for Africans . As a ruk the man-in- the

street except at election time is generally more interested in 

local matters i . e . matters affecting the area in which he resides 

than in national matters i . e . matters affecting the country to 

which he btLongs as a whole. Therefore not only does a citizen Xliii 

require to be given the right to participate in national affairs 

but he requires in addition the riJht to have a say in local affairs 

Moreover it is sUPeosed that participation in local pOlitics 

provides good training for participation in politics on the national 

level . It was in this spirit that the Native D En District Council 

syste1!l was established in the lJative areas in the Cape under Act 

25 of 1894 . Beginning in the Glen Grey district of the Ci~ftei the 

system was soon exteeded to the TransKeian Territories where it was 

developed from district to district un~mt it embraced the whole 

of that area . The Local Council was regarded as a kind of organ 

of local government which , because it dealt with r.1atters of more 

im1!lediate concern to them , Vlould interest the average African more 

than the affairs of a re1!lote Parliament Sitting at Cape Town . 

Besides it would provide the African with a kind of political 

training grounctfvhere he would learn constitutional methods of 

llentilating his views and gain practical eIQperience in the 

administration of local affairs . In other words the system WIl.S 

not looked upon as a substitute for parliamentary representation 

but rather as a necessary cOr.1pler.1ent to it . 

Rut while in the Cape and to a lesser extent in Natal the 

principles of parliamentary representation and local government 
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were being developed in such a way as to provide for Africans as 

well for other sections of the population,a different po~itical~ 

system was being developed in the Republics of the Transvaal and 

the Orange Free State . There the view Vias taken that political 

rights both on the local and nationa~ levels should be the exclusive 

monopoly of white subjects of the State . The principle that there 

should be 'no equality in Church or State between black and white ' 

was interpreted to mean not merely that the rights of whites 

should be more extensive than those of blacks but rather that 

whi tes alone should have any pOlitical rights at all. x:txizx:m,:t 

In spite of fact that the Republics claimed that at Blood Rlilver 

'civilization had triumphed over barbarism' they rUled out the 

possibility of the barbarian ever qualifying for admission to the 

civilization by which he had been conquered. It is not necessary 

to speCUlate as to whether it v:ould have been possible for the 

Republics to establish on a permanent basis regimes in which the 

vast majority of the population were kept in a state of complete 

political subordination. For by 1903 they had become British 

CoibcilBlEeS and together Vii th li:llhar British terri tlilries in Southern 

Africa they had to seek ways and means of formulating a uniform 

Native Policy. The South African Native Affairs Commission of 

1~03-5 WllISXI!JII:tXl>!SXlKNXW on which the different Colonies in Southarn 

Africa were represented was entrusted with the task of studying 

this problem and making recommendations thereanent. On the question 

of the political rights of Afrmcans that Commission made the 

following recomrnendations:-

"(i)That in the interests of both races,for the contentment of hhe 
Native population and better consideration of their interes:lls, 
it is desirable to allow them some measure of representation in 
the Legislatures of the country; that such representation should 
be granted on the following lines and recognise the follOwim 
main principles :-
(a)That no Native shall vote in the election of any member @r 

candidate for whom a European has the right to vote, 
(b)That the extent of such representation,that is,the number 

of members to be granted to Native constituencies shall be 
settled by each Legislature and that at least one such seat 
shOUld be created in each of the self-governing Colonies in 
South Africa now,and in each Colony or Possession as it 
becomes self-governing, 

(c)That in each Colony now self-governing or when it becomes 
self-governing,there should be created an electoral district 
or districts in which Native electors only shall vote fofi 
the election of a member or members to represent them in the 
Legislature,and that there should be separate voters' li$ts 
and separate candidates for Natives only but that this 
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should in no ''''y affect the franchise , the voters' lists or the 
representation of the European cor.Jrcuni ty v'i thin such districts , 

(d)That the qualificstions for the native voter be the same as for the 
European 

(ii)That the qualification of the member or members to represent the 
Natives should be determined by each Legislature . 

Ofis t'lenber of the Commission concurred in these recomendations all 

subject to the following reservations which clearl~ had reference to 

the necessity for a civilization test for the franchise :-

(a)That the qualification of the voter shOUld include an educational 
test , and 

(b)That no Native who is uncivilized , and who is a polygamist,shall be 
eligible as a voter . 

The significance of the recommendations of the COt'lmission lies i n 

the recognition of the justice of the cLaim of the African to some 

form of representation in the body uLtim~tely responsible for the 

government of any terri tory in t;hich they Live ,namely , tl'e Legisilature 

Wi thout such representation not only would tr.ere be continual 

discontent among Africans but in actual practive their interests 

wOULd not receive proper attention in the Legislature . ";xI,erience 

shows that no LegisLature , however well intentioned,ever gives proper 

consideration to the Legitimate interests of those not represent«tl 

in it . This hap:Jens even I';hen the qu estion of race or colour is not 

involved as may be seen from the fact that it was not until KKXI 

Europesn women were given the franchise that their interests received 

tr·e serious attention of the Legislature . 

Secondly t:he Commission recomnended separate voters ' lisi;s, 

separate constituencies and ssparate representatives for black and 

whi t e in the belief that where the same candidates represent both 

black and ,"hi te electors , H.e witte electors being in the maj ority; 

the interests of the black electors woutd not receive as much attentio 

aE' when such black electors are represented by members directly 

answerable to them . It is noteworthy that tre Commission did not 

go on to indicate whether the blaCK electors shOUld be representad 

by black or white representatives . 

Thirdly on the question of the number of members to represent 

Africans the Com~ission was not able to say more than that ~ricaE 

shOUld have at least one t'lehsrr representing then in each Legisl~ure . 

On the question of voters' qualifications the Commission 

decided that they should be the same as for ~uropean voters , and that 
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the qualifications for members representing Africans should be deter-

mined by each Legislature . One member,hoViever,deer.1ed it sufficiently 

important for him to insist upon an educational or civilization test 

of some sort being included among the qualifications for African vbters . 

A scheme of olitical representation for Africans somewhat 

similar to treat suggested by the 1903- 5 Commission was brought 

forward by tJoe Natal ~'ative Affairs Comr.1ission of 1906- 7 wh:B31h was 

ap' ointed after the Zulu Rebellion of 1906 to r.1ske recoml endations 

on the changes , if any , required in the system of Native Administ llation 

in Natal to make it oore acceptable,among otr,ers,to i:lu Africans. 

In dealing with the question of political representation for ,fricans 

the Commission found itself divided into a '<ajori ty and a ~:inori ty 

Group . 

The ',;aj ori ty re comrJend ed that-

"the exer.1pted ative should be permitted individually to qualify for 
the ~arlianentary franchise by means of education and the possession 
of landed property or income , and by a system of registration based 
upon compliance with certain tests,hsve their names entered upon a 
special electoral roll,applicable to the whole Colony; also thltt the 
Colony should constitute one electoral division,to return one ~ to 
three merJbers(the maximurJ) uponp defined nUrJerical basis to be fixed 
by Parliament . Such mer.1ber or mer.1bers to elected by ballot from 
European~ candidates nominated by the Governor in Council . They 
would be members for the Colony and although specially representinci 
the exempted class ,would be competent to express the views of the 
whole body of educated Natives. The opinion of the Fraal Native; 
would find satisfactory ellpression throu,;-h the Commiis;ioners and -t~~ 
Cour:cil for Native~ Affairs by whom they would be adequately 
protected and represented . It vas deemed sufficient to submit these 
vie\'- s for consideration Vii thout argument •. .. . 

Tte l!.inority suggested that political privileges shoUld be 
confined to exempted Natives and that the Natives concerned shaflJld 
be allowed to elect not a member of Parliament but a member of the 
Native Advisory Board which tJoe Commission proposed should be 
established to adivse the governl7lent on Native Administration . 

The significant features of the scheme proposed here include :-

(a)the suggested division of Africans into t .. o groups,namely , the 
exempted or edoe2eed and the uneducated . In the view of bothA/ the 
I'aj ori ty and the 1/inori ty the poE tical needs of the two groups 
could not be satisfied by r.1eans of the same type of machinery . 
"/hile the educated Afric?n could be dep.l t with on the bailis M' the 
individual vote , the ~ore unsophisticated tribal Africans requred 
to be catered for by a system in vlhich the emphasis WOUld be on 
group interests ratter than individual rights . Government of ficials 
could safely be entrusted with the protection of these Africans 
on the basis of trusteeship ratr.er than lIepveseiltat ive democllacy 

(b)The representation of Africans by Europeans Dominated by the 
Governor - in -Council . The Commission supported this recor.1mendation 
by saying: "r'ot one of the nany educated and exel!lpted 1'?ti ves v,ho 
expressed thenselves very strongly upon the question of dire t t 
Prrlianentary representation sugbested that one of their own race 
shOUld be t[,eir menber . Their readiness to be represented b~ 
selection frol!l nominations made on their behalf was an exhib~tion 
of moderation , political wisdom and confidence in the I!.'uropean 
highly come.endable" . 
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Apparently the dducater Africans in N~tal in 1966 considered that the 
iSEue of representat mDDKaK was more urgent than that of vher ther 
tr.e repre~entation should be direct or indirect . It" doubtful , hov;ever, 
d-,eUlEr edDDated A{ricans to day, in !(';ltal or anywhere else in the 
Union /would be satisfied to be re,resented by Suropeans el~~l-ed from 
a panel nominated by the Governor-General-in- Council. 'or;'tYe idea 
of the J'inori ty that members elected by Africans should sit not in 
Parliament but in a special !(,,,tive Affairs Board---sbat is,a body 
similar to our present Native Affairs Commission- - - find support among 
Africans in 1946 "hatever may have been tte position in 1966. 

All the schemes which have been discussed so far show ~D pre-

Union South African governments groping towards a solution of the 

problellltl of political representation for Africans v;hich ",hile 

recognising the claims of Africans to some kir d of consideration 

vould in no way endanger the dominant position of the European in 

the lI0u th Afri cat-poli t:Lcal scheme of things. Consequ ently tl. ey 

included the familiar features: -

(a)The African popul tion must be given some voice in the supreme 
governing body of tte country . 

(b)Tbe repreFentation given to th" AfricclTI must not be such as m~ht 
yl timntely lead to the domination of wt.i te by black O\cing to 1Jhe 
numerical preponderance of the latter , but should be just sufficient 
to eDsure trat African interests receive some consideration in trle 
Legislature . 

(c)The ribht to vote - -the franchise --if it is to be used intelligently 
and with" due sense of responsibility must only be granted to 
Africans wi tr, a modicum of education and who in one way or another 
are making a contribution to the wealth and propperity of the 
country . Democracy must be xXXatXaxXMXH3nEX made correlative ~th 
education,and rights vith duties . 

(d)That for the inarticulate section of the African population some 
alternative machinery must be devised in order to safeguard add 
protect their interests . 

The recomn,endations of the 1903 "nd 1906 Commissions were not 

i~plemented by any of the pre -~nion Colonial governments for it soon 

became cle;lr tr,at the quef'tion of the unification of the Colonies 

must precede the solution of all other problems . At the National 

Convention v'hich dre\" up the Suture South African Constitution the 

problem of the political representation of Africans fibured 

prominently in tte discussions,with the Cape a dou6hty advocate c6If 

the grant of some measure of pOlitical representation to non-;uropean 

and with the Transvaal and the Oran",e Free State determined to see 

tr.at this did not hap en . In the event a compromise was arrived on 

the following lines :-

(a)Nothing should be alihowed to stand in the ",,,y of the unificat ion 
of the fou r Colonies . 

(b )The franchise l:aws of the Collimies to become Provinces under Union 
must in the meantime be "llowen to remain as they were before ,'nio 

(c)The ri;ht to become members of Perliament should for tre t ime 
being be confined to persons of ~uropean descent . 

(d)The question of the political representation of non - Zuropeans 
should be left to be settled at a later date by tre Union Parlia
ment . 
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(e )The fre.nchise ri.;hts of non-GuroI.eans in the Cape shalL be 
protected by the require~ent that any Union legslation seeking 
to deprive tte~ of such ritipts shalL at its readin6 be passed by 
a two -th~rds majority of the two houses of Parlia~ent sittin& 
tOffetr.er . 

','hen the Union beca~eI an established fact in LJ10 the position as 

far as the political rights of Africans were concerned was as follow 

(a)Af icans in the Cape had the franchise on the same basis as 
F.uropeans . 

(b )Africans in Iratal had the f 'anchise on the same basis as 
Europeans except trat they had to cOrJply v'i th certain additional 
qualifications which applied to them only . 

(c)Africans in the Transvaal and in the Brange Free State did not 
have the franchise . 

(d)The right to become rJembers of Parliament was confined to persons 
of European descent . 

(e)The right to become a member of a Provincial Council was confined 
to persons of Suropean descent except in the Cape Province . 

(f)Four members of the Senate were to be nominated by the Government 
of the day "by reason of their thorou,;h acquaintance through 
official experience or otheMl:i;se l'Ii th reasonable wants and "ishes 
of tr.e coloured inhabitants of the Union" to represent Native 
interests in the Up,er House with special reference to the 
"wants and wishes" of tl.ose sections of the African populatiQll1 
which did not have tt,e franchise---JIlJliJll)(XlfVoteles~ Africans in the 
Cape,Natal,tl'.e Transvaal and the Orange Free State . 

(g)Tr.e right to He municipal franchise and the right to become 
a member of anXI!iEKixlllll urban local authority was confined to 
persons of European descent except in the CRpe Frovince . 
Admi ttedly the nu<~ber of Africans pernRnently settled in the 
urban areas was at that time very sml'll and the problem of their 
representation in urban local authorities Vias not an urgent <D1e. 

(h)The Native Local Cou~cil hystem had been in existence in the 
Transkeian Territories and in the Ciskeian district of Glen Grey 
since 1894 and %~ •• cI!iMgk through it Africans in the rural areas 
concerned had a limited say in matters of local administratian . 

It soon became clear after Union th5t tt,e Unipn Parliament would 

I'.ave to redeem the promise implied in the compromise arrived at 

at the National Convention to devise a rJore conprehensive solution 

of the problen of political reprecentation for Africans . The fimst 

definite steps in this direction were taken when Pfrliament passed 

the NEtive Affairs Act of 1920. This Act which was referred to at 

the time a tt,e "IJagna Carta" of tre rative population had as i'ts 

main objective the provision of machinery for the ascertainment of 

the views of Africans on matters of general and local interest 

affecting their welfare . The idea underlying the Act seems to have 

been that although gKXIxJllmIJIl~x~x the governed must be consulted 

in a democratic government,the ballot box does not necessarily 

constitute the sole instrument fbat can be used for tris purposs . 

The object tten 1i.imed at was to provide rJachinery alternative to 

Parliamentary representation through wn~bh the principle of 

consultation in the government of Africans might be given effect to . 
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The Act aptempted to achieve this object in three ways , namely , 

(a)by the establishment of tr.e Netive Affairs ComI:lission. 
(b)by providing for the periodical convening of Conferences of Illiiefs , 

}eadmen and other leaders of tihought among Africans . 
(c )by tt.e extension of tJ-.e Local Council syster.J to I,ative areas 

outside the Transkeian Territories. 

The Native Affairs COr.Jmission . This body which v,as to consist of 
fror.J three to fmve mer.Jbers,ap ointed by the Governor-General , und~ 
the chairmanship of the r:inister of Native Affairs had as its 
function to advise the ]finister of Native Affairs on matters of policj 
and projected legislation affecting Africans and to furnish its 
vie";,, on such matters of administration as might be submitted to i t. 
Where the vtwws of the Commis~ion on matters of pdlili:yy differed from 
those of the lfinister,or were ignored by him , the Commisl'ion v:as given 
tJ-.e right to appeal to the Governor-Senerl'l - in - Council , and failing 
satisfatt mon,to both }iouse of F;orliament . 

It would appear ttat the assur.Jption on which the Commisdon was 

established was tr.at it would be a body of expert t who as far as the 

Government was concerned,would act ~ as a kind of "Brains ' TruSt" 

on }'ative affairs and as far as Africans were concerned would act 

as a kind of "poor man's advocate" who would,on the basis of expert 

/r<I'" study,putAthe country and Parliament the needs and the knowledge and 
1111!:i:JI:txl!lfxll:i:RlII 
point of view of those who by the laws of the country were depri~ed 

of tr.e riclht to do so for ther.Jselves . The Native Affairs Commission 

<'s an institution has nov, been in existence for nearly thirty years . 

whatever tJ-!e views of tr,e '}overnment about its value as a "Brains' 
:fXlllS:t 
"'rust" r.Jay be, the African viewpoint is tl··at on the wr,ole tte 

COr.Jmission r.as not been a success as a defender and b~ardiean of 

African interetts . To the African it has ap.,eared too often to be' 

merely an apologist for the native policy of the 60vernment of the 

day . In their view it has <Ilutlived whatever usefulness it mi.:;lt lmve 

had tl,irtF~ years abo as spokerman for the African peOele , and they 

are now increesingly deI:landing the right to speak for themselves on 

I:latters concerning their welfare . 

Native Conferences . The Fative Affairs Act also nade provlslon for 
tre periodical convening of Conferences of "chiefs , members of Natlhve 
Councils or locel councils and prominent natives,anrl of native 
delegates invited from any association or union purporting to 
repreeent any native politicAL or economic interest,with a V!2'IIW to 
tr.e ascertainnent of the sentirrentsof tte native population of the 
Gnion or any part tr.ereof,in regard to any measure in so far as it 
may affect such population" . 

A number of such Conferences ,,:ere actual.LY held between 1923 

and 1929 and various iI:lportant legislative measures including the 

}'ativee ('Crban Areas) 8ill and tbe }:,·tives Taxation and Developmint 

Bill \', ere laid before th ese Conferences . It soon became clear , however 

that tJ-,ese gatl.erings were not satisfattmry fron the point of vievi 
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of ei t~ er tr·e African or the Government. 

From the African viewpoint the Conferences were unsatisfactory flllI' : 
(1'1 )They vlere purely advisory, consul tati ve or deliberative Kand had no executive or legislative po\,'ers . (b )Those I',ho attended tr en were invited by the (;overnr:1ent, the people having no fay directly or indirectly in v'ho should or should Dot attend . 
(c)The Government was under no obligation to COD'IIBBe the Conferences 

Fron the Governnent point of view they were unsatsfactory because 
(a)Ttey gave the hfrican an official platform from which to criticise adversely ~ore often than not ,Government me Fsures intended to • affect them . 
(b)They brou.;ht together African leaders froD different parts of the country, thus leadin.,; to tr.e gradual develo "lent of national consciousness and the crystallisation of African opinion on various aspects of Native p0micy . 
(c)They were not truly representative of African opinion as a whole as they v.ere dominated by the educated or more articulate sections of African opinion . 

The Council System . The }'ative Affairs Act,finally , made provision for the extension of the Local Council systen to Native areas outside tre Transkei . This was in due course done find Rlthou,.;h the system does not yet cover all the Fati ve areas of the r:nion it is now to be found in every Province . But the Local Council system has obvious limitations . Thus it can only be ap,lied in Native areas,thus XI. leaving the many 1'I'tives in non - Native areas,e . g . farm ]lctives without a voice even in theie local affairs; confined as~ they a~ to local matters they cannot give the African point on many questions of general interest; providing the African lith local and general councils cannot take the place of giving them representation in Dbe highest xxgixx law-naking bodies of the land,Praliament and the Provincial Councils . • 

Considered from all angles the Native Affairs Act did not 
provide the solution of the problem of political representation f or 
Africans for which the country was looking . LIn 1924 the National i st ~.J t.Ntt. t/.. l~ 1..A7 -.J P 4-1,.J~.,. ~ , J' 
Party came into power and its leader ,General Fertzog,soon put be60re ~ f\ 

tre country a number of Rills designed to provide :a:xUlm once and for 
all a comprehensive solution of the r-fp.tive problem. One of Uese 8 ,1 /5 

dealt with the question of political representation f or Afcicans . 
The Bill proposed to do this by XX 

(a)the complete exclusion of Nr tives from voting for candidates representing Europeans in P8rliamBnt . (b)the crea.tion of alternative machinery throuJh which the vievs of Africans upon nat t ers affecting their v.elfare mibht be brought %liI before Parlianent . 

Ten years elapsed between tl".e tine I' hen the Prime I.inister I s proposals 
were first mooted and the time when the Representation of Natives Act 
12 of 1836 ,"<"s placed on the Statute Book . In the meantime steps had 
been teken by tl',e f}overnment to strengthen the Suropean vote visea-vi 
tre 'ative vote . 'l'his I'es done in h "o v'ays,namely, 
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(a)by the enfranchisement of European fIllOl!1J1XXU women upon their 
attain~ent of the age of 21 under Act Id of 1830. 

(b )by the reclOva.l of property and educational qualifications for 
European male voters throutihout the 0nion under Act 41 of 19a1 . 

Tt e effect of tlcl"se t\;O .j.av;s v.as to confer the fsanchise on all. 
adult Europenn ;mllxl!l<Xal'lt!xfx men and women,v.hile retaining tr,e 
property and educational qualifications for those non- iliropeans v;ho 
still. had the right to vdlte in the Cape . Non-Euro"ean women continued 
to be barred frorp the franchise whetr,er or not they possessed the 
necessary qualif:lcations . 

As finally passed the Representation of Natives Act of 1936 

made provision fE~r the following types of representation for Africans 

(a)Representation in the House of Assembly for Cape Africans by three 
European membllrs elected by African 170ters registered on a 
separate Votel's I Roll on the lines of the recoml'lendation of til e 
1903 CommssioJl . 

(b)Repr£sentatioJl in the C"pe Prolilincial Council for Cape AfricaE 
only by two European Llembers elected by African registered vct;t.ers 
aE' under (a) above . 

(c)RepresentatiOI) in the SenAte for the African population of the 
Tlnion by four European Llembers on the electoral college system 
by voting uni1~s consisting of Chiefs , Headmen and Local Councils 
in the Native Reserves , Native Advisory Boards in those urban 
areas where tllese bodies exist and speciaLly established 
l!lectoral Cor.," i ttee s in a l l otr.er areas , the 1I:txJ[~:tkxl!1f voting 
stren~th of each voting uni t being represented by the number¢ yf". ,t' d. '''of 'taxpayers", ~ n th e district under the Natives Taxation and 
Development A~.t of 1925 . 

(d)Representatiorl in a "pecially established Nativ e Representativ e 
Counci l by twe:lve African !'Jembers elected in the same way as the 
'a~' as the Senators referred to above fmd four African memb rBs 
nominated by t.he Government and European mep'bers ex officio dJf 
whom one , The Secretary for Native Affairg;'a(!t . as Chairman . 

This system of separate representation was strenoously oP'"'ooed 

by the African pe.ople and their European supporters but in the _in 

it r.ad the support of the li:fIlXIII members of Parliament----only 11 
lUI 
voted against ito-who saw that by rendering the Cape Native j<'rAnchise 

innocuous the sye,tem Vlould entrenbh the rinciple of the paramountcy 

of European inte ests in South Africa . 

The anomalies and defects in the system of r epr esentation 

established under Act 12 of 1936 are many and obvious . One need only 

refer! to 
(a)The abf'ence of' Assembj:yand Frovincial Council reprsentation in the 

'ortrern Provinces whose African population is not less deserving 
of representation in those bodies than that of the Cape . 

(b)The absence of di rect representation of Africans by Africans in 
tr.e Senate , the Assemblri or the Provincial Council . l'owever 
necessary it may be f oom the point of political expediency for 
Africsns to accept representation by Europeans in these bodies 
they can hardly be expected to be content with this arrangement 
forev er . 

(c )Tr,e Uectoral college method of election which applies to the 
election of representa~s in the Senate and in the }'atives 
Representative Counci l ~s obv i ously undemocratic and open to abuse . 

(d)As far as the lTatives Representativ e Council is concerned t he'e 
is reason to believe trat it wps looked upon as the heart of the 
system , but ten years of experience has convinced both the Afrlican 
people who from the outset had no greet faith in it and the 
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GovernMent,1lS indicated by the PriMe ,'inister in a recent statement 

to Afric1lm members of the Council,that its constitution is in n~d 

of radical alteration . In the statement referred to the Prime 

I'inister said,among other things,that the original intention had 

been that the Council "would give an outl.et for the expreseion <if 
NC'tive opinion and t}-,at tl-,e Natives Reprepentative COUJlcil. would 
make its contribution tov.ards guidL.g public opinion and the opinion 
of Parl.iament into right channels" . "How has the idea worked out in 
practice"7Rxx1>lJll He went on: "The Natives Representative Council was 
given no responsibility . It v;as simpl.y a debating chanber. It 
became simply" platform from which to express grievances. It passed 
resolutions . It passed resol.utions year after year many of which 
Parliament didn't carry olllt; some of which Parliament couldn't 
carry out . It is very easy to ask: it is more difficult to give . And 
the NRtives Representative Council was put in tre position that it 
could make demands and repre~ent"tions to FarliaMent without them
sel.vesr taking part in the fulfilMent of trel'l . The resuLt of th<tt 
has been a spirit of diss8tisf8ction 8nd of frustration 8mong the 
11ative peopl.e themseeves . They see thRt they expresf their opinions 
and pass their resolutions but apparentl.y no attention is paid ~ them . 
And instead of the position being improved,it naturaLl.y gets wo~e 
and the resul.t is such as \;e see now--that the N[tives epresenillative 
Council SUlks and thinks that it is a useless body and it does not 
want to proceed \'Ii th its vlork . This is the unfortunate position in 
v.hich we are landed today and out of which we must get" . 
Thus in his inimi tabl.e way and v. i th his IIKliSU usual lucidity hlllS 
I<'ield-r:arshal diagnosed the ills from which the Council suffers and 
for which a remedy must be found . 

Tl,e Prime r:inister has tl.erefore coce forward wit}-, new prolllOsal.s 

designed to improve the constitution of the N[tives ~epresentative 

Council . To quote his own words: "We don't want to break down the 

Yetives Repre!'ent8tive Council,but ve want to iM ,rove it,to strengthen 

it" . "It v,s intended to be a real ain and help to our 1'atli>ve policy . 

You cannot ignore native opinion . "ou cannot have good govern!:leItl t 

in this country and ignore the opinion of vast mass of peopl.e in it •.. 

It must be made a real working institution,hel.pful to the good 

government of this country and the probl.em before us is to make this 

forv,ard move- - to make the Council the reality it \"as intended to be" . 

In sumrr,ary the fol.l.ov:in.; are the main innovations suggested by 

the [rime I inister: -

l . Native Representative Council . 

(a)Under the existing constitution the Council consists of 22 8embers 
(f)6 official members --The Secretary fOT Native Affairs and 

five Chief rptive ComlCissioners ---all European . 

(ii)4 Natives nominpted bv the Governor-General . 
(iii)12 Natives-~l.ected-by· elected by el.ectoral col.l.eges , 
v.ith the Secretary for rntive Affairs as Chairman . 

It i§..J2roposed to wittdraw the six EUropaan official members,to 
abOlish the four nominated , and to increase the number of el.«cted 

,...",~.,s to 50 with an elected member as Chairman. 
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so long that the African is now refusing to unlearn the lesson 

of tt.e interdependence of black and white in South Africa . 

But the African is not alone in thinking that segregation or 

apartheid has outlived its usefulness as a guiding principle fo~ 

the regulation of the relations between black and white in this 

country . As General Smuts has said; "When the late General Hertzog 

got his legislation through Parliament ten years ago ,he thought he 

had settled our Vll:ole }lative Policy . Fe thought that the LaVIs that 

he had passed for. native segregation and for the Natives Represent

ive Council would fill the bill" . 

"But what has happened in those last teI)!rears since then? We 

have seen , in spite of his legislation , a great migration of the 

rative population to the greet urban centres . ~uite new problems, 

a new situation ,have arisen. It has not been possible to segregate 

the Native Reserves . The Native Reserves have proved only a partial 

solution of the problem,and one of the most pressing problems today 

before us is how to deal with this immense influx of Native people 

into the urban and industrial centres" . Later in the same address 

tre Prime t"inister said : - "Fr idence has put us both here . Bantu 

and European came to this country at the same tine . That wonderfUL 

century in history--the seventeenth century--brought both of us 

here . You came from the North by land ,we came from the farther 

Nort h by sea,and here we both are,and here we shall remain . It is 

our country; it is your country . We must try and build up a human 

society that will be hap"y as far as hunan beings can be haplcY" . 

Graat ~ords fron a great and far - seeing statesman ; Their 

implication is clear . Black and white have been inextricably 

bound together by thii r common experiences in this land,and the.e 

fore any policy based on the assumption that they belong to 

entirely different worlds is,both on historical and on practical 

grounds,wrong for South Africa . "One South Africa--Integration" 

should be our watch\"ord . 

It may be argue ,v t)",at the Vlhi te man would never agree to a 

pOlicy of integration on the ground that his dominant position 

in the country would be imperilled. The \:hi te nan nllst always 

rene in boss,and therefore a pOlicy of parallel develo,.,ment with 

\:hi te domination is his only safeguard. But the .::uropean has not 
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a monopoly of the desire fer security in this country,and the 

ingenuity of man has not yet devised a political system under 

which the legitimate interests of a people can be safeguarded by 

institutions in which they are not directly represented . The same 

self-determination which the Europeans claim for themselves they 

must be prepared to accord to other sections of the population 

and only on the basis of integration and co - operation can the 

South African Nation as at present constituted survive . The way of 

segregation has been t YTed and it mas not yie!ded the results 

in the W8Y of peace and harmony Vlhich were claimed for it . 

The Africans v'ould! be the last to suggest that ci tizensrip 

rights "Could be extended to al .. personspvernight without qualifi

cation . For that reason they are not averse to beinb required to 

submi t to whatever su ii"able tests might be devised to enable t h em 

to qualify for citizenship. In this connection they maintain th&t 

individual merit ratter than group lacit of merit should be the 

guiding principle in dealing ,"ith this matt.er . It is comr,on in 

South Africa to lump togeUer all Africans wi U.out regard to their 

individual achievements . Actually there are many Africans who are 

mlilre westernised than many a European . It is futile to sUbgest ~at 

such persons must wait a thousand years before the progress they 

have made can be accorded recognition . The only hope for the 

successfUL maintenance of western civilization anYVlhere on tree 

African continent is to incr,ease the number of people for whom 

trlat civilization i s meaningful , who live it out in their own lives 

ratr,er than to drive such persons into a situation in which, 

frustrated and disgruntle", tr.ey make common cause with the enemies 

of the western WFy of life . It is for tris reason that Africans 

call for a re - orientation of our Pative policy . The broad outlines 

of our pre:cent Native Policy were laid down by the South African 

J'ative Affairs Commission of 1803- 5 and the National Convention 

wr.ich followed a feVi years later . The African view is that those 

builders of the foundations of our native policy ,with the best 

ineentions in tt-e world , cou.td not have foreseen the circumsj>;ances 

of today . 1'he shape of things to day calls for an overhauling of 

our pOlicy in order to bring it into line with the actual conditicn 

of modern South Africa . VIe welcome the opinion recently expresse!l. 
, . 
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by Field-f'arshall Smuts tl.at the tir.Je had come 
~ , 

South africa 

Consti t.ution to be re-examined in the light od developments in tt,e 

Union since 1910. One can only expresE the hope tLat whatever body 

is entrusted with tr.e tllsk of revising the South African COBBtitutio 

will succeed in y;erking out a scner.Je v.·hich will integrate the 

African people into tJ1e general life . The problems of South Africa 

are com~on to all sections of the population and they can surely 

never be satisfactorily solved on the basis of the permanent 

dOr.Jination of one group by anotr.er or by the establishment of 

a series of separate institutions which are gegarded as watertijflt 

cOr.Jpartments but only on the basis of giving every group an 

eff ective voiee in our common institutions . 


